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ADMISSION CONTROL SUMMARY 
(For Internal Institute use only)

APPLICANT:

Application Received: Total fee received:

Application and receipt of documents acknowledged: 

Credlf/Buslness Check. Comments

Date Signed
- CCJ Results

Examinations Committee

Academic Qualification:

Vocational qualification:

■^Suitable for admission as ACfiliate/Associate/Member 
*Not suitable for admission on educational qualification grounds

Date, Signed.
Chairman -  Examinations Committee

Admissions Committee

After comprehensive examination of the peraonal and business details provided, this 
Applicant is:

♦Considered suitable for admission as Affiliate/Associatemembgr/(In the case of 
AifUiateship, qualifymg examinations must be completed w ithuT apSod of 3 years Ifom 
date o f admission), -7 -^  f  ~ K > l S m A ^

^-SNofeonstHered suitable tor admission,

Date 0 ( jt.l^ h : .......  Sign| . , . .________________ I ^
-  Admissions Committee ^

Application *Approved/Not Approved at of Governors Meeting on

♦Applicant informed of decision on,.....
♦Membership Number ailocated.............
♦Membership subscription of £ ...............
♦Delete as appropriate

returned and applicant advised,
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D F Webb Esq

3 November 2004

Dear Mr Webb

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your application for participation with IPI. 
You will shortly receive a receipted invoice firom our accounts department in respect 
of your registration fee.

I would confirm that I have written to the two referees that you kindly supplied and, 
on receipt of their replies, will urgently pass your application to our Admissions 
Committee. I expect to be in contact with you again shortly after that, when I look 
forward to having the opportunity of welcoming you into participation with the 
Institute.

Yours sincerely

David Pryke 
Secretary

IPIackftpp
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David J Pryke
The Institute o f Professional Investigators
83 Guildford Street
Chertsey
Surrey
KT16 9AS

12™ November 2004

Dear Sir

Derek Frank WEBB

Thank you for your letter concerning the above named applicant for membership of your 
institute. I am very pleased to herewith fimtish you with some details o f my personal 
knowledge of Derek.

Derek and I joined tlie police service on the same day as police cadets in I
completed thMy years service in June of last year and retired to be re-employed in a civilian 
capacity witi' I am aware that Derek also retired this year and is
now, to my knowledge, seit-employed. ^

Derek was a career detective in the police service. He attained detective constable status very 
early in his career, at a time when early entry into CID was unusual, He achieved this by 
being an energetic and industrious uniform constable and he continued in this manner as a 
CID officer working on division. He was extraordinarily active in whichever area or 
department he operated and was renowned for his arrest-rate and general successes,

Derek progressed to the force Central Detective Unit and later to work with Cl 1 department 
at New Scotland Yard. He carried on his career path into Regional Crime Squad and operated 
in a number o f branch offices in the south east o f the country. During all o f these 
secondments I maintained contact with Derek -  indeed worked alongside him on Regional 
Crime Squad duties. His attitude never changed from the day he was a uniform constable on 
shift. He has always been driven towards achieving any goal or objective set before him, but 
achieving those aims in a fair and ethical manner. Whether Derek was engaged in covert 
work or overt arrest/interview assignments, his professionalism was rarely matched.

Derek returned to force after competing his secondment to The South East Regional Crime 
Squad and was assigned to duties that involved sensitive source handling in a busy 
Hertfordshire division. He excelled in this work. I am able to say this with absolute 
assurance, as I supervised him for some of that period. M y supervisory role was, frankly, 
simply one of position. Derek's experience and skill within tlie area if  work that he and I 
were engaged was greater than my own; there was little I could teach him.

Derek has operated in covert as well as overt policing over a number o f years. He has much 
expertise in these areas. He has an excellent working knowledge o f the law, such as it relates 
to surveillance, criminal prosecutions and disclosure issues. He is a very practical operative
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but is shrewd enough to know that good knowledge of legislation distinguishes those who are 
practically minded, but ultimately a liability, from those whose who operate both effectively 
as well as ethically and legally.

Derek is a family man and has been married to for most of the time I have known
him. He has two sons and a daughter and has always considered their development as being 
his main priority, To be able to say this about someone who has devoted so much time and 
effort to his work says a lot about the individual.

I am very pleased to be able to provide this background information concerning Derek and I 
fully recommend him to your institute. Should you need to contact me further please feel free 
to so do via my home address or on one of the contact numbers that I will detail hereunder.

Yours sincerely
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3 November 2004

Dear

DEREK FRANK W E m \

The above person has applied for participation in the Institute of Professional 
Investigator and has given your name as a character reference.

I am, therefore, writing to ask if you would be good enough to let us have any 
information concerning the above person that you think would help us in assessing 
their suitability for membership.

The Institute of Professional Investigators was founded in 1976 and is now the largest 
organisation of its kind in the world, yet emphasis is on quality rather than quantity. 
Membership of the Institute is open to investigators in private practice, civil and 
military police officers, arson, fraud and forensic investigators, based and operating 
internationally, who recognise the need for an academic Institute.

You may rest assured that your reply will be treated in the strictest confidence. Your 
co-operation and understanding in this matter will be greatly appreciated.

An addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience.

Yours sincerely

David J Pryke 
Secretary General

IPIREFERENCB
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David J Pryke
The institute of Professional Investigators
83 Guildford Street
Chertsey
Surrey
KT16 9AS

8“* November 2004

Dear Mr Pryke

Re. PER(=K FRANK W EBB.

was a police officer with 
rising to the rank o r

for 30 years between
before retiring.

and

I have known Derek for over 25 years. He has served with me on many occasions both 
with the RCS and within the Force.

In addition to being a first class detective, it is my considered opinion that Derek Webb is 
probably the best cultivator and handler of informants in the country. I have always found 
him to be totally committed and industrious. Derek Is a man whose honesty and integrity 
is beyond question whatever the personal cost.

I have no hesitation In commending him to your organisation.

Yours sincergijf;'’̂ _______________________

MODI 00060995
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3 November 2004

Dear

DEREK FRANK WEBB*

The above person has applied for participation in the Institute o f Professional 
Investigators and has given your name as a character reference.

I am, therefore, writing to ask if you would be good enough to let us have any 
information concerning the above person that you think would help us in assessing 
their suitability for membership.

The Institute of Professional Investigators was founded in 1976 and is now the largest 
organisation of its kind in the world, yet emphasis is on quality rather than quantity. 
Membership of the Institute is open to investigators in private practice, civil and 
military police officers, arson, fraud and forensic investigators, based and operating 
internationally, who recognise the need for an academic Institute.

You may rest assured that your reply will be treated in the strictest confidence. Your 
co-operation and understanding in this matter will be greatly appreciated.

An addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience.

Yours sincerely

David J Pryke 
Secretary General

IPIREFERENCE
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APPLICATION FOR PARTICIPATION
This f o m  must be printed out and then completed 

Back to IFI Site

1 .Personal Details

Surname W  £  0  6  Forenames D fiB ieK  rPA rvK
Date of Birth Place of Birth
Decorations and 
Awards

CofA^^€KlAA^^O»^^ [ COWA.T C.«|gkrA.&N.^A'Tt9'k)r

Occupation/Profession/
Specialisation

R .€Tikejh P o u ic e  K 
t^oifvj ifM Pco'^eA  t »4verTlGiA*KoR. ^

Residential Address

Post Code Telephone;
Period o f time engaged in the Investigatory 
Profession__________ H  ___________ Fax E-mail

2.Current Employment / Business Details

Employer / 
Business Name 
& Address P it

Post Code Telephone
Number

Job Title /
Appointment
Title
Engagement Full Tune/yadrtPia» Date of commencement of the above appointment: >1iq. S S
Indicate present 
range of 
responsibilities:

OKjI^eU<;o\)€A. UOf^V<
u J k

All
communications 
to be sent to:

Residential Address/Business Address

3.Additional Personal Information

Please list any other 
professional bodies of 
which you have 
membership:

r4A T\o»oA u. Ai4«>C»'ATiCKJ CsF

Have you ever been 
convicted of any 
Criminal offence?

’S S /N O

http://www.ipi.org.uk/appIicathtm 06/10/2004
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If  yes provide brief details of offence and year of 
conviction on a separate sheet.
Details of basic 
education standard 
achieved:

?  Q -c -S C  eA A u y  t A 'i o i

List any higher Academic qualifications with 
year of award and awarding body:

'tooJL tieiiouetvl U M ijfn jv iY .

List any vocational qualifications with year of 
award and awarding body:

4.Employtneilt Record (Fvll employment record required Please use additional sheet if  
necessary)

From To Employer Address Job Title
lo l  u j-iS ic [ii 1^2 Wti A.'Ti U .O a .d bFPU£ft.
t | n L | d 3 Ho*Ae |ww6J'T^ft^^'aA

If you are in a private practice as an Investigator, please complete the following:

Number of 
years in private 
practice:

1  ̂ Number of personnel in your 
employ; o

Details of 
primary 
assignments 
undertaken:

UK»^ea.COUte'A .

................................ ..... / --------------------- . - —..
Provide brief 
details of any 
professional 
training 
undertaken:

iX CNiAft. Jq o c id , i o » i  

u»N, A.tt.ptoofeT' ^

«A C li^uvU i 1 A'lff-']LOCk3

If  you are at present serving or if  you have previously served in H,M. FORCES, please complete the 
following.

Corps/Regiment/Branch: Service Number; ^ _______

Rank Attained: Date o f __^
Enastetefifr"

Date Discharge:
Reason of Discharge: 
(Please submit a ^ o p y ^  
your Discharge""^ 
Cerltficate)

If you are at present serving or if  you have previously served in a POLICE FORCE or 
CONSTABULARY, please complete the following.

http;//www.ipi,org.uk/applicat.htm 06/10/2004
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j  J-WJp 4  V U - V l v ^ J J ^ V ^ v r u

Force/Constabulary; U e a T s Rank Attained: 1 i i e r c c 'r \o &
Date service 
Commenced: > o l u | n f 3 Date Service 1 

Terminated: 1 t es 1 ( 1 1 ts'a

Reason for 
Tennination:

(Please submit a 
copy of your 
Discharge 
Certificate)

G e - r i f tC ;^

Please enter any additional information which you consider may be any assistance to the Admissions 
Committee in assessing your application;

C i h X iV i «JL  . .
! ^ S ^ -  r>«» y  cVtMjt t \ C f t » A i j k o J L i  [dOfxi«st\cw\t4_CFv* )

S t t H  N t C iis i  f i k t l b i H v e l i ts

c /iSopvui\«wOL/cMdLftK.«fc*<rC.’S*j
l *V̂ T— «lxpb/4NsC<dL ^

o3 AVitJSA “V<̂ iKe«A, te

I f  there is insufficient space on any page or under any heading, please continue on plain paper and 
submit with this application.

Please provide names, Addresses and Occupations of two referees with whom the Admissions 
Committee may communicate.

NB:

All information provided in this application will be treated in confidence.

The Institute reserves the right to determine tiie membership category in which applicants may be 
invited to participate.

The Membership Subscription rates are as from time to time determined by the Board of Governors 
of the Institute. Infonnation regarding the current subscription rates is available on the 'Members' 
page of this Website, or can be obtained from the Institute's Secretariat.

Before completing and submitting this Form, together with your payment of the non-returnable 
Registration Fee, please ensure you have read the Membership Category Criteria appearing on the [ 
Members' page of the Institute's Website.

You will be required to provide a satisfactory County Court Registry Trust Search Report for which 
an application form will be provided.
(England & Wales only)

http://www.ipi.org.uk/applicat.htm 06/10/2004
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Li the event of the rejection o f your application for participation the Institute reserves the right not to 
idisclose its reasons for rejection.

I understand that the Board of Governors decision on this application is final. I have read and 
understand the Objects, and Code o f Ethics, of the Institute o f Professional Investigators, as 
highlighted elsewhere on the Institute's Website, and agree to uphold them and abide by the clauses 
referring to membership o f the Institute.

] declare that all the information provided by me in this application is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, and I hereby authorise the Officers of the Institute to make such enquiries as 
they consider may be necessary to verify the information given.

I enclose a non-returnable Registration Fee o f £52.88 (inclusive of VAT) and two passport type 
photographs for my Institute identity card.

I understand that in the event o f my application for participation being rejected any Annual 
Subscription paid in advance will be reflmded to me.

Date this 1 f t  day of ev 2003 .̂ Signed:
Signature 
witnessed 
byi____
Address:
Occupation:

AUTHORISATION FORM

(A) I enclose oheque/IntomationalMoney Order for £52.88 Sterling being the non-returnable 
Registration Fee,

(B) -Plqac&-dobit my AgccesAtiga/Eurocard/Masteroaid wkh the sum of £52.88“Storling'Tn'paymtmt 
of-my non mtufttable-Rogoitration Fee.

Delete (A) or (B) as applicable

Name
Please debit my Access/Visa/Eurocard/Mastercard 
No.
for the amount of £ Expiry Date
Signature Date
Address for credit card purposes:

Back to IPI Site

http://www.ipi.org.uk/applicat.htm 06/10/2004
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